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Abstract

This paper describes a control mechanism for dy-
namic selection of Quality of Service (QoS) parameters
used in a IEEE 802.11e Wireless Local Area Net-
work (WLAN). The 802.11e specification, still under
development, provides a new contention-based access
method, called Enhanced Distributed Coordination
Function (EDCF). This method uses distinct values
for interframe space and for contention window size to
establish priorities between Access Categories (ACs).
The proposed mechanism selects these values based on
the actual network load condition and on the applica-
tions delay requirements. Such mechanism improves
the new QoS functionality, aiming to promote better
channel utilization as well as to keep the desired ser-
vice levels.

Keywords: WLAN, IEEE 802.11, Quality of Ser-
vice.

1 Introduction

The IEEE 802.11 standard for Wireless LANs [1]
will play a significant role in the wireless Internet
access scenario. It’s a high-rate, low-cost and license-
free technology, which achieved a high degree of ma-
turity and popularity. 802.11 Access Points (APs) can
be easily found in many countries around the world.
They have been installed at university campi and at
places with high user concentration such as hotels, air-
ports and conference halls. The standard is a strong
candidate to make part of a wide-coverage access sys-
tem, either integrated to third-generation cellular net-
works or simply composing a whole 802.11 solution for
home networking and hotspots.

However, the limited support for applications with
Quality of Service (QoS) requirements is one of the
major 802.11 shortcomings. To address this issue, the
IEEE is developing the 802.11e extension [9], named
”MAC Enhancements for Quality of Service”1. This
new specification extends the protocol in terms of QoS
functionalities and improves its capabilities and effi-
ciency. The 802.11e extension adds two new access
methods in the medium access control (MAC) sub-
layer, one contention-based and another contention-
less, both with QoS functionalities. These new
methods allow the application of differentiated treat-
ment for traffic categories with distinct QoS require-
ments. In the 802.11e extension a QoS-aware coor-
dinator, called Hybrid Coordinator (HC), is able to
issue, included in some control frames, an informa-
tion called QoS Parameter Set, which is used by QoS-
aware stations to configure the MAC parameters of
their wireless interfaces. This parameter setting af-
fects the medium access behavior for each traffic class
inside a station. This way, the coordinator is able
to change the traffic load according to differentiation
rules and access priorities.

Although the 802.11e extension provides the tuning
knobs for the QoS control, it does not define how
this support should be used given specific network
conditions. This motivates the development of new
mechanisms, concerning the monitoring and control
of service levels, which complement the QoS functio-
nality introduced by the 802.11e extension. Such me-
chanisms are important to guarantee the efficient use
of the available network resources and to allow the es-
tablishment and maintenance of adequate QoS levels
to the existing applications. An open issue in the new

1It is still a work in progress by the time of the present
writing.



contention-based access method, for example, is how
the QoS Parameter Set should be composed for each
particular network condition and when it should be
changed.

The work described in this paper is concerned with
the development and evaluation of one of these QoS
control mechanisms, enabling 802.11e APs (QAPs) to
provide the desired service differentiation, while main-
taining high network utilization levels. To achieve
this goal, we develop a rate control mechanism for dy-
namic selection of the QoS parameters informed in the
QoS Parameter Set. We evaluate the mechanism using
admission-controlled UDP real-time traffic in conjunc-
tion with TCP best effort traffic. The AP performs the
rate control function besides the provision of intercon-
nection to wired networks for a set of wireless stations
(STAs). The rate control is intended to regulate the
network load imposed by best effort sources and to
force them to defer access to real-time traffic. It was
also designed to allow best effort sources to exploit
as much as possible bandwidth left available by QoS-
restricted ones. The rate control algorithm is based on
the network load condition and performance metrics
measured by the AP at regular intervals. It affects
all data sources associated to a traffic class or cate-
gory instead of individual sources. The AP uses only
locally available information to undertake control de-
cisions. No feedback about flows is used between the
STAs and the AP. We only assume that a mechanism,
like the QoS Parameter Set itself, is available to in-
form the STAs about the MAC parameters to be used
in each situation. Issues related to the QoS control
functionality in the contentionless access method [7]
are out of scope of this work.

This paper is structured as follows. Section 2
presents basic concepts of 802.11 networks. Section 3
relates some service differentiation techniques devel-
oped for the 802.11 MAC. In Section 4, the IEEE
802.11e extension is presented. Section 5 describes
the rate control mechanism implemented. Section 6
shows the results of simulations performed to evalu-
ate the mechanism. Section 7 lists some related work.
Finally, Section 8 presents the conclusions.

2 Background on IEEE 802.11

The Basic Service Set (BSS) is the building block
of the 802.11 architecture [1]. A BSS is defined as a
group of stations (STAs) that are under direct control
of a coordination function. The coordination function
determines when a STA can transmit and receive data
in a BSS. In the infrastructure mode, in contrast to the

ad hoc mode, the AP establishes the communication
among the STAs themselves and the wired network.
It also provides other functionalities such as mobility
and security management.

The 802.11 defines two types of coordination func-
tions to control the medium access: the Distributed
Coordination Function (DCF) and the Point Coordi-
nation Function (PCF). In the PCF mode, a Point Co-
ordinator, which resides in the AP, controls the access
to the medium through periodic polling of each STA,
which transmits without contention. The DCF pro-
vides a medium access with contention and uses a mul-
tiple access protocol with carrier detection (CSMA)
similar to CSMA/CD used in the IEEE 802.3 networks
(Ethernet). To allow coexistence of PCF and DCF in
the same BSS, Inter Frame Spaces (IFS) are intro-
duced in each mode, called PIFS (Point Inter Frame
Space) and DIFS (Distributed Inter Frame Space),
respectively. Therefore, STAs in the DCF mode have
to sense the medium free for a period of time DIFS
before trying to contend for it. The Point Coordi-
nator waits for a period of time PIFS before issu-
ing a control frame that announce the beginning of a
contention-free period. In this period, the AP polls the
PCF STAs while the DCF ones remain silent. As PIFS
is smaller than DIFS, the AP always has priority over
the DCF STAs to start a contention-free period. To
avoid this to occur at any instant, a smallest period
of time SIFS (Short Inter Frame Space) is used be-
tween the frames. The contention period follows the
contention-free period forming what is called a super-
frame.

In the DCF mode (figure 1), when a STA de-
cides to transmit and senses the medium is busy,
it postpones the transmission. A persistent or non-
persistent mode may be used. The foremost diffe-
rence for the CSMA/CD used in wired networks is
that collision detection is not possible in wireless net-
works due to radio limitations [11]. This function is
replaced by mechanisms of collision avoidance and po-
sitive acknowledgments (ACKs) of transmitted frames.
The method is known as Carrier Sense Multiple Access
with Collision Avoidance (CSMA/CA). In this me-
thod, receiving STAs must acknowledge each received
frame what guarantees that a collision did not occur.
Besides, STAs backoff for random intervals (backoff
timer) prior transmitting frames in the attempt of
avoiding collisions. The backoff timer is randomly
chosen within the interval that goes from zero to the
current contention window size (CW ). The CW as-
sumes a minimum size (CWmin) in the beginning of
the communication and after each successful trans-



mission. In order to prevent stations from capturing
the medium, stations that loose the contention (larger
backoff timers) suspend their backoff timers when they
detect the medium is busy. This residual backoff will
be used for these stations in the next contention for
the medium. Stations that backoff for the same inter-
val, causing a collision, have their contention window
increased to the next power of 2 minus 1 until a max-
imum value is reached (CWmax). This reduces the
probability of repeated collisions among STAs trying
to transmit. If an acknowledgement frame (ACK) is
not received before a timer expires, the transmitting
STA also doubles its contention window. To pre-
vent the hidden terminal problem, an optional access
method is defined where STAs exchange RTS/CTS
frames prior to transmitting data frames.

Figure 1: DCF using RTS/CTS.

3 Priority-Based QoS Support

Service differentiation in the 802.11 MAC sublayer
has been widely studied. Some techniques have been
elaborated for both access methods, with contention
(DCF) and without contention (PCF). Performance
analysis of techniques applied in the DCF access me-
thod have been done [2, 4, 6, 12, 13]. These tech-
niques generally involve one or more basic parame-
ters of MAC 802.11. They modify the way each STA
accesses the medium. The distinct configuration of
contention window size ([CWmin:CWMax]), DIFS,
frame size, and RTS Threshold establishes access pri-
orities between STAs. DIFS and backoff affect the
time STAs wait before trying to access the medium,
while the frame size regulates the time a STA retains
it after winning a contention. The smaller the DIFS
or CW used by a STA the higher its priority. Simi-
larly, a larger frame size gives higher throughput for
a certain STA while impacts the average delay experi-
enced by the others. However, larger frames are more
prone to transmission errors, what reduces the effec-
tiveness of this mechanism in channels with high error

rates [2]. The DIFS and backoff techniques are simi-
lar, but the differentiation in each case is deterministic
and statistic, respectively.

These techniques can be combined to compose more
complex solutions. They can be applied to establish
not only a station-based differentiation, but also per
flow (or per traffic category) and even per packet dif-
ferentiation [2]. As an example of per-packet differ-
entiation, the work in [8] defines a distributed prio-
rity scheduling scheme where the priority of the next
packet in the head of the queue of each STA is in-
formed to the others by means of RTS, CTS, data and
ACK frames. The priority rank of each data frame
establishes the IFS and/or backoff interval to be used
prior the transmission of this frame. Additional infor-
mation on 802.11 MAC differentiation and other MAC
related problems can be found in [2, 4, 12, 13].

MAC 802.11 presents limitations with respect to the
fairness in the bandwidth sharing and to the perfor-
mance and support for real-time applications. These
problems, in conjunction with the imperative need of
QoS provisioning in WLANs, have pointed to the ne-
cessity of evolution of the 802.11 standard.

4 The 802.11e Extension

Due to the recent developments in the QoS sup-
port for 802.11 networks and the consequent need for
standardization, the IEEE created a working group
(802.11e) that is specifying ”MAC Enhancements for
Quality of Service” to these networks. In the up-
coming 802.11e standard, the STAs are called QSTAs
(QoS Stations), the access point is the QAP (QoS Ac-
cess Point), and the BSS is named QBSS (QoS Basic
Service Set). The extension incorporates a new co-
ordination function called Hybrid Coordination Func-
tion (HCF). In this function, a Hybrid Coordinator
(HC), normally located in the QAP, is responsible for
the establishment and coordination of the QoS func-
tionality within the QBSS. The hybrid function com-
bines characteristics from the PCF and the DCF and
allows a transparent coexistence with legacy stations
(802.11/b/a).

A new important concept in 802.11e is the Trans-
mission Opportunity (TxOP). A TxOP is defined as a
time interval in which a STA has the right to initiate
transmissions. It is defined by a beginning time and
duration interval. During a TxOP, a STA can send
multiple frames in bursts, separated by SIFS, without
having to contend for the medium at each frame. The
duration of a TxOP is bounded to prevent large access
delays in STAs waiting to access the medium. The



HCF function also provides two access methods: a
polling-based, called HCF polled channel access, which
is centralized in the HC; and a contention-based, called
HCF contention-based channel access, which is exe-
cuted distributed in the STAs.

In the polling-based access, TxOPs are granted
explicitly by the HC (polled TxOPs) following
scheduling schemes [7]. Polled TxOPs can be used at
any instant to satisfy priority deliveries, throughput,
delay and jitter requirements. The HC creates peri-
ods of controlled access with limited duration (CAPs -
Controlled Access Periods) using its privileged access
and knowledge of existing flows in the QBSS.

In the contention-based access, QSTAs compete for
TxOPs in a distributed way using an Enhanced DCF
access mode or EDCF. The EDCF incorporate mul-
tiple transmission queues in the same STA, each one
with a priority level. The mechanism is based on a
previous proposal called Virtual-DCF or VDCF [5, 6].
Within each QSTA, DCF instances are executed in
parallel with different prioritized queues and MAC
parameters (Figure 2). These instances, defined as
Access Categories (ACs), contend externally (with
other stations trying to transmit) and internally (with
other ACs supported by the QSTA). Internal (virtual)
collisions are solved granting the access to the high-
priority AC, while low-priority ACs enter backoff, alike
is done in external (physical) collisions. Each 802.11e
QSTA can support from 2 to 8 ACs.

Figure 2: The New 802.11e MAC.

The IFS of each AC is called Arbitration Interframe
Space (AIFS). High-priority categories use smaller va-
lues for AIFS. The QoS parameters are defined by the
HC based on 8 User Priorities (UPs). The QoS Para-
meter Set (or EDCF Parameter Set) is used to inform
the QSTAs about MAC instances configuration para-
meters. The EDCF Parameter Set gives the value of
AIFS(i) and CWMin(i) being used by the priorities

from 0 to 7. AIFS and CWmin fields have 8 octets;
each octet represents an unsigned integer that indi-
cates the value of AIFS or CWmin for each priority
i. It is transmitted by the HC encapsulated in con-
trol frames as Beacon and Probe Response [1]. The
maximum duration of the transmission after the con-
tention is defined by the TxOP Limit parameter. It is
informed in a 2 octets field that indicates a number of
periods of 16 µs corresponding to the TxOP maximum
duration. In contrast to the AIFS(i) and CWMin(i),
this value is valid for all the QBSS and not per AC.

5 Rate Control Mechanism

In this paper, values transmitted in the EDCF Pa-
rameter Set are defined by a rate control mechanism.
This mechanism monitors periodically the network
load, collecting statistics from the AC queues within
the QAP, such as average load and data frames access
delay observed within a monitoring interval. Based on
these statistics, the algorithm modifies the AIFS and
CWmin values of each category aiming to bound the
access delay for high-priority categories, while increas-
ing the network use level by low-priority ones.

5.1 Effect of AIFS and CWmin
Parameters

Before we develop a rate control based on AIFS
and CWMin changes, the effects of these parameters
had to be studied. Although AIFS and CWmin con-
trol the STA waiting time (access delay), some diffe-
rences between these parameters exist that should be
considered. The AIFS controls a deterministic part of
this time, while the CWmin controls a probabilistic
one. The consequence of this differences to the rate
control is that changes of AIFS value cause an im-
mediate answer from the STA, while CWmin changes
are only perceivable after a certain time interval. The
CWmin also affects the average access delay of a
source more aggressively than the AIFS since the for-
mer parameter only assumes values that are power of
2 minus 1. With AIFS, it is possible to add one slot
at a time to control the access delay, what allows a
less aggressive control.

Some experiments were performed during the
present work to evidence the effects of these two para-
meters. Figures 3 and 4 show the effect of the AIFS
on the aggregate throughput obtained by one and eight
CBR sources, respectively. The IFS interval of each
category is defined by SIFS + AIFS(i) · SlotT ime,
where AIFS(i) gives the number of slots. The CBR



sources are assigned to the same AC. All QSTAs be-
long to the same QBSS and use a maximum rate of
11 Mbps. In the two figures, each curve shows the
aggregate throughput by the addition of sources in an
isolated experiment. In each experiment the packet
size (p) varies from 64 to 2304 bytes. Observing Figu-
res 3 and 4, one can notice that an increasing number
of slots in the AIFS causes a linear reduction in the
aggregate throughput, independently of the number of
sources in the BSS.
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Figure 3: Throughput for 1 CBR Source x AIFS Size.
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Figure 4: Throughput for 8 CBR Sources x AIFS Size.

Figures 5 and 6 show the same previous experiments
as function of the CWmin variation. The CWmin
values vary from 31 to 4095, becoming periodically
CWMin = (CWMin ∗ 2) + 1. The AIFS is kept
constant and equal to 2.
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Figure 5: Throughput for 1 CBR Source x CWMin
Size.
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Figure 6: Throughput for 8 CBR Sources x CWMin
Size.

While for only one source the exponential increase
of CWMin provokes a great reduction in the ob-
tained throughput, for 8 sources, however, a different
behavior is observed, i.e. the aggregate through-
put is more immune to the variations of CWmin.
This can be explained considering the importance
that the contention window size has in the collision
avoidance. In overload situations, as explored in these
experiments, the collision probability increases with
the number of MAC instances that contends for the
medium. Each instance that looses a transmission op-
portunity has to enter in backoff using a larger va-
lue of CW. The average time spent in backoff until
it obtains a successful transmission is then equal to
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[∑t
i=1 (32i − 1)

]
· SlotT ime where t is the average

number of transmission attempts, which increases with
the average number of necessary attempts for a suc-
cessful transmission. Increasing the CWmin value de-
creases the probability that two instances choose the
same slot, enlarging the possibility of transmission in
the first attempt and the subsequent ones. The aggre-
gate throughput only starts to decrease as function of
the CWmin increase when the value of this parameter
becomes extreme large in relation to the ideal value for
collision prevention.

5.2 Restrictions

Given the differences on the effects of AIFS and
CWmin, the variations of these two parameters can
be used in conjunction, as complementary control re-
sources. The rate control uses AIFS to define the
separation degree between priority levels, while the
CWmin is modified according to the number of EDCF
instances competing in one certain category. However,
some restrictions must be observed in the choice of
these values.

• Restriction 1: AIFS(i) ≥ 2, ∀i, to prevent mal-
functioning of the MAC sublayer. AIFS(i) can-
not be 0 to prevent it being equal to SIFS and
it cannot be 1 since this value is used by PIFS,
defined by SIFS + SlotT ime.

• Restriction 2: AIFS(i + 1) ≥ AIFS(i) in order
to preserve the differentiation. If AIFS(i + 1) =
AIFS(i), then forcibly CW (i + 1) > CW (i).
This allows that low-priority categories explore
the maximum channel capacity and keeps the
possibility of differentiation in case the activity
in high-priority categories restarts.

• Restriction 3: AIFS(i + 1) < AIFS(i) + CW (i)
if the load of category i is high, to avoid the star-
vation effect on category i + 1. Such effect oc-
curs whenever the lower priority category have no
opportunity to transmit its frames while a higher
priority category is transmitting.

• Restriction 4: CWMin(i) < CWMax, ∀i, as
specified in the 802.11 standard.

• Restriction 5: CWMin ≥ 7 for the high-
priority category, considering that this value is a
reasonable minimum to allow a trade-off between
delay and collision avoidance. For the best effort
category, CWMin ≥ 31, in order to prevent
priority over legacy stations (802.11/11b/11a).

In general, a category i cannot have smaller
CWmin than 23+i − 1, so that restriction 2 is
also respected.

5.3 Algorithm

The rate control is executed periodically in accor-
dance with a monitoring interval. To each execution,
the control verifies if the used CWmin in the cate-
gories is adjusted, using the fixContention(i) proce-
dure, from the highest priority. After that, it performs
the adjustment of the load imposed by the lower prio-
rity categories, increasing or decreasing the AIFS and
CWmin values of these categories, always in view of
the restrictions and the objectives of differentiation,
as bounded delay or minimum throughput in one de-
termined category. After the execution of these two
operations in all categories, the control issues a new
EDCF parameter set.

Figures 7, 8 and 9 show the algorithms used in the
specific case of two categories with the coexistence of
real-time and best effort traffic. In Figure 7 is shown
the main procedure of the control. In the case of only
two categories, it calls the fixContention procedure for
the high-priority category, shown in Figure 8. In this
procedure, it is verified if the CWmin of the high-
priority category should be larger to reduce the num-
ber of transmission attempts. This is done comparing
the value of CWmin with the number of accepted real-
time sources in the category. This information is ob-
tained from the admission control of real-time traffic2.

controlRate() /* executed each monitoring interval */
{

fixContention(i)
adjustLoad(i+1)
issueQoSParameterSet()

}

Figure 7: Rate Control Main Procedure

A simple rule is used to decide whether the CWmin
value should be modified or not. If the number of
accepted sources is greater than the number of slots in
the CWmin, then CWmin must be larger. With this
simplification, we keep the probability of choice of one
slot always next to 1/AcceptedSources.

The procedure also verifies if CWmin can be re-
duced, comparing the half of its value with the num-
ber of accepted sources. In case the CWmin size of

2The real-time traffic must be subject to some sort of admis-
sion control to prevent that the maximum channel capacity is
exhausted by this traffic category.



fixContention(i) /* adjusts CWMin of category ”i” according
to the number of EDCF instances in this category */
{

OldCW = CWMin(i)
if AcceptedSources > CWMin(i) /* AcceptedSources

comes from Admission Control */
CWMin(i) = CWMin(i) * 2 + 1

if AcceptedSources < CWMin(i)/2
CWMin(i) = (CWMin(i) - 1) / 2

if CWMin(i) < 2 ∗ ∗(3 + i)− 1
CWMin(i) = 2**(3+i) - 1 /* restriction 5:

CWMin=7 for i=0 */
if CWMin(i) > OldCW /* CWMin has increased */

AIFS(i+1) = AIFS(i+1) +
d(CWMin(i)−OldCW ) ∗ δe

if CWMin(i) < OldCW /* CWMin has decreased */
AIFS(i+1) = AIFS(i+1) -

d(OldCW − CWMin(i)) ∗ δe
if AIFS(i + 1) < 2

AIFS(i+1) = 2 /* restriction 1 */
}

Figure 8: fixContention Procedure

the real-time category is modified, the deterministic
part of the waiting time of the best effort category
will be increased or decreased. This is done by adding
to AIFS(i+1) the difference between the old CWmin
and the new one from the category i. If all the diffe-
rence is added to the AIFS(i+1), the size of the over-
lapping region of the waiting time probabilistic parts
for the categories i and i+1 is kept constant in number
of slots. It is possible to use only one fraction of this
difference by multiplying it by a factor δ that varies
from 0 to 1.

After that, the procedure adjustLoad(i+1) (Fi-
gure 9) is executed. It verifies whether the best effort
load should be increased or reduced. If the delay suf-
fered by the real-time category is above a maximum
threshold, the best effort load must be reduced. If it
is below an inferior threshold, what represents a con-
dition of over provisioned resources for the real-time
traffic, the load of the best effort can be increased. To
prevent instabilities, an additional condition is placed
in the load increase. The load can increase only if the
current load is less than or equal to the previous load
minus the average load of a single source, suggesting
(but not assuring) that one real-time source left from
the previous period to the current one.

The load reduction is performed initially adding a
certain number of slots (ReductionSlots) to AIFS up
to the limit of restriction 3. Above this point, CWmin
is doubled up to the limit of restriction 4. The in-
crease is made in the inverse way, respecting restric-
tions 1 and 5 and using a different number of slots

adjustLoad(i+1) /* verifies the QoS threshold */
{ if PresentDelay(i) > MaximumDelay(i)

reduceLoad(i+1)
else if (PresentDelay(i) <

MinimumDelay(i))e(PresentLoad(i) <=
PreviousLoad(i)− SourceMeanLoad(i))

increaseLoad(i+1)
}
reduceLoad(i+1) /* reduces the load of category i */
{ if AIFS(i + 1) < (AIFS(i) + CWMin(i)) /*
restriction 3 */

AIFS(i+1) = AIFS(i+1) + ReductionSlots
else if CWMin(i + 1) < CWMax /* restriction 4 */

CWMin(i+1) = (CWMin(i+1) * 2) + 1
}
increaseLoad(i+1) /* increases the load of category i */
{ if CWMin(i + 1) > 31 /* restriction 5 */

CWMin(i+1) = (CWMin(i+1) - 1) / 2
else if AIFS(i + 1) > 2 /* restriction 1 */

AIFS(i+1) = AIFS(i+1) - IncrementSlots
}

Figure 9: adjustLoad Procedure

(IncrementSlots), lower than ReductionSlots. Using
a lower number of slots turns the control less aggres-
sive in the load increase than in the decrease, what
it is good for the mechanism stability. After the ex-
ecution of these procedures for all categories, a new
QoS parameter set is composed and transmitted to
the QSTAs.

6 Simulation

The simulation tool used in the performance eva-
luation was the Network Simulator (NS) version
2.1b8a. In order to build 802.11 infrastructure-mode
networks in this tool, the routing agent NOAH (NOn
Ad Hoc) is used. Modifications in the 802.11 MAC
code have been necessary so as to support the EDCF
functionalities. The multiple queues implementation
had as starting point the Virtual DCF code [5]. The
rate control performance evaluation explores the co-
existence of real-time and best effort traffic in the same
QBSS.

The simulation scenario consists of a QAP
connected to a fixed node by a 100 Mbps link with
2 ms of propagation delay. All 802.11 stations and the
QAP have a transmission range of 250 meters. The
QAP is located in the center of an area of 350x350 me-
ters, in such a way that all mobile stations inside this
area are within the transmission range of the QAP.
The data rate is of 11 Mbps and the basic rate is of
1 Mbps. The scenario, shown in Figure 10, simulates a
802.11 hotspot providing access to the wired network.



The simulations are run using the basic access scheme,
i.e. without the use of RTS/CTS.

Figure 10: Scenario Used in Simulations.

The real-time traffic is composed by voice traffic
modeled by on-off sources wich have activity and si-
lence periods following exponential distributions with
averages 1.2 and 1.8 s, respectively. These sources
generate 64 kbps during the activity period and use
packets of 210 bytes3 in a UDP connection. The ar-
rival interval of voice sources is uniformly distributed
between 0 and 7 s. To simulate the conversational be-
havior of voice connections, two sources are used: one
from the fixed node to the mobile nodes (downlink)
and another from the mobile nodes to the fixed node
(uplink). By using a moving time-window admission
control, the maximum allowed number of simultaneous
voice sources in the QBSS is around 25.

The best effort traffic is generated by long-term
TCP connections using eight FTP sources that con-
tinuously transfer data in 576-byte packets from the
fixed node to the mobile nodes. The voice traffic uses
the higher priority access category (AC0) and the FTP
traffic uses the lower priority category (AC1). The
AC0 uses AIFS=2 and CWmin=7 and the AC1 ini-
tiates with AIFS=9 and CWmin=31.

To observe the effect of the arrival and departure of
voice sources on the throughput obtained by the FTP
traffic, the voice sources are admitted up to 150 s of
simulation and have a fixed duration of 250 s. This
way we can observe 4 phases in the simulation run: the
admission phase (phase 1), between 0 and 150 s; the
steady phase (phase 2) between 150 and 250 s, where
the maximum number of voice sources is present; the
departure phase (phase 3), from 250 s until 400 s (de-
pending on the admittance time of the last source);
and, the FTP-only phase (phase 4), where only FTP
sources and one voice source are present. The first

3This model approximates a PCM (Pulse Code Modulation)
coder with silence suppression.

admitted voice source is active during the whole sim-
ulation, and it is used to monitor the uplink traffic
delay. All simulation runs last for 600 s.

To establish a comparison basis for the rate control
mechanism performance, simulations with and with-
out the use of the control have been run. In the simu-
lations with rate control, the monitoring interval is of
3 s, what is equivalent to an average talk-silence cy-
cle. The maximum and minimum access delay for the
voice packets, used in the adjustLoad(), are of 20 ms
and 4 ms, respectively4. In this procedure, 1 slot is
used for increase and 4 slots for reduction. The para-
meter δ used in the fixContention() procedure is equal
to 0.8.

6.1 Numerical Results

The results with and without rate control were
collected in 10 simulation runs of the scenario. In
each run, we measure the aggregate throughput of
FTP traffic (average during all the simulation) and
the average access delay of all voice packets that en-
ter the transmission queue of the AP in the downlink
direction.

Tables 1 and 2 show the access delay of voice frames
in the downlink direction for cases without and with
rate control, respectively. In these tables, the column
”delay” shows the average delay and the 95% confi-
dence interval measured over 10 runs. The columns
”P-90”, ”P-95” and ”P-99” show the 90th, 95th and
99th delay percentiles, respectively.

Table 1: Delay of Voice Frames without Rate Control.

delay (ms) P-90 P-95 P-99
mean 105.60 4.26 14.63 123.59
CI-95 44.84 1.06 7.97 68.90

Table 2: Delay of Voice Frames with Rate Control.

delay (ms) P-90 P-95 P-99
mean 4.20 1.82 3.07 7.38
CI-95 1.53 0.15 0.24 2.01

The results demonstrate that the rate control con-
tributed to keep the access delay bounded, below the
20 ms proposed. Both the average delay and the 99th
percentile of delay are below the maximum threshold

4The maximum delay was chosen by purpose inferior to the
packet generation interval of the voice application.



in all 10 runs. This did not occur without the rate
control. The static definition of AIFS and CWmin
values in the presence of best effort traffic revealed
to be insufficient to guarantee any control over de-
lay bounds of the real-time traffic. If larger AIFS
and CWmin values for the FTP category (AC1) were
used, it would be possible to obtain smaller values for
delay of the voice traffic without rate control, but the
FTP throughput would be excessively reduced.

On the other hand, the rate control mechanism
makes possible to keep the delay bounded without ex-
cessively sacrificing the best effort traffic. Therefore,
the mechanims reduces the FTP load only in the most
critical instants for the voice traffic, and increases it
always that is possible. Table 3 shows the aggregate
average throughput of FTP traffic. The ”average”
column shows the average throughput in 10 runs (with
and without rate control) and the ”CI-95” column dis-
closes the 95% confidence interval. The first line shows
measures considering all the simulation, and the re-
maining four show the results for each one of the pre-
viously cited phases.

Table 3: FTP Traffic Average Throughput.

Without Rate Control With Rate Control
Period mean (Kbps) CI-95 mean (Kbps) CI-95

0 a 600 s 1319.23 24.69 1206.54 47.32
Phase 1 1025.74 36.96 816.75 40.29
Phase 2 625.47 51.40 341.05 46.51
Phase 3 1609.62 36.33 1533.26 125.87
Phase 4 2010.43 11.72 2186.46 33.83

In the first line of this table the period of simulation
is observed that the control provoked a reduction of
only 8.5% in the best effort traffic throughput. This
significant result is similar to that reached for Ahn et al
in the SWAN model [3], described in Section 7, where a
delay 60-75% minor for the real-time traffic is obtained
with the reduction of only 2% in the throughput of the
best effort traffic.

In phases 1, 2 and 3 we can verify that the FTP
throughput was always inferior to the case with rate
control, especially in phase 2, when a maximum num-
ber of voice sources is present in the QBSS. On the
other hand, in phase 4 the FTP throughput is bigger
in the case with rate control, because the adjustLoad()
procedure recognizes that there is fewer voice traffic
and it is able to select inferior values for AIFS and
CWmin until AIFS=2 and CWmin=31 (default va-
lues in a 802.11b network).

Figures 11 and 12 show the maximum access delay

value (P-100) of voice packets in two specific simula-
tion runs, without and with rate control. The values
are collected periodically in the QAP by monitoring
the AC(0) transmission queue. One observes that,
without rate control, the expected maximum delay
bound (20 ms) is violated a number of times between
100 and 300 seconds of simulation, attaining peaks su-
perior to 600 ms. This is critical for voice traffic, con-
sidering that in this kind of application an end-the-end
delay of 150 ms should be guaranteed for best quality
service. The rate control of low-priority ACs is able
to confine statistically the access delay of high-priority
ACs between a minimum and maximum thresholds.
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Figure 11: Access Delay of Voice Traffic without Rate
Control for a Particular Simulation Run.
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Figure 12: Access Delay of Voice Traffic with Rate
Control for a Particular Simulation Run.



7 Related Work

At our knowledge, the closest to the present work is
the SWAN (Stateless Ad hoc Wireless Networks) net-
work model [3]. In that model, among other function-
alities, the authors propose an admission control for
soft real-time traffic and a rate control for best effort
traffic in 802.11 networks. However, there are some
differences between the rate control mechanism used
here and that of the SWAN model. First, the SWAN
model is intended for ad-hoc networks, where an in-
frastructure to access fixed networks is not available.
Second, the SWAN conception assumes no modifica-
tion in the MAC sublayer while we suppose the exis-
tence of QoS-aware nodes. Third, the SWAN rate con-
trol is performed by an additive increase multiplicative
decrease (AIMD) algorithm in the parameterization of
token buckets acting as traffic source shapers. In con-
trast, we perform rate control indirectly by changing
MAC parameters and, hence, altering the maximum
throughput that a best effort source can attain.

Romdhani et. al introduced the Adaptive EDCF
(AEDCF) [10] that dynamically adapts the MAC
parameters according to the network load conditions.
This scheme also uses the new access method with con-
tention of the 802.11e (EDCF). The AEDCF scheme,
however, was also idealized for ad-hoc networks and
for distributed computation.

Given the conceptual differences, these approaches
are not simply comparable. However, we believe
that decentralized approaches such as the SWAN and
AEDCF are less suitable to the wireless access sce-
nario than a centralized one. They add computa-
tional complexity to the mobile stations that is not
desirable when support to low cost stations is in-
tended. For this reason, we try to keep the complex-
ity restricted to the AP. We also try to take advan-
tage of some new 802.11e features combining them
with traditional control schemes adapted to the wire-
less scenario. Thus, our QoS control explores service
differentiation without compromising the efficiency in
the use of the channel and without adding complexity
to the STAs, requiring only the compatibility with the
802.11e extension.

8 Conclusions

This article described a rate control mechanism
that selects differentiation parameters used in the dis-
tributed coordination function (DCF) of the 802.11e
standard, in accordance with the network load con-
dition and the applications requirements. This me-

chanism was evaluated by simulations that explored
scenarios of coexistence of real-time and best effort
traffic.

The mechanism shows that it is feasible to confine
the access delay observed by real-time traffic frames
between a maximum and a minimum threshold, sug-
gesting that a parameterized QoS is possible using the
new contention-based access mode of the 802.11 stan-
dard. Moreover, it allows the best effort traffic to ex-
plore the maximum of the bandwidth not used by the
real-time traffic. The results obtained are compatible
with the results of others works [3, 10], and certify that
a dynamic selection of the differentiation parameters
is preferable in relation to a static one. Therefore,
it allows a better delay control for real-time traffic in
high load situations and a geater channel use for best
effort traffic when low real-time traffic is present in the
network.

The mechanism has the advantage to keep the com-
plexity of QoS control restricted to the 802.11e QAP,
what can be important when is intended to support
low cost mobile stations. The presented algorithms
can be extended for more than two access categories.
The conditions used for adjusting contention and load
can vary, depending on the particular QoS objective
that one wants to guarantee using the rate control.

Future works include experiments using a greater
dynamic of source arrival and departure, as well as
other source models for real-time and best effort traf-
fics. It is also intended to extend the mechanism for
more than two access categories, to study the interac-
tions of 802.11e QoS support with the QoS architec-
tures for wired networks and to develop other me-
chanisms that complement the new QoS functionality
created for the wireless local area networks.
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